
Hanoi - Sapa - Hekou (3days/2nights)

    

Hanoi - Sapa - Ha Khau (3 days / 2 nights)

Night 1: Hanoi - Lao Cai

20h00: customer focus at Hanoi train station, meeting trains depart for Lao Cai. Overnight on
board. 

Day 1 : Lao Cai - Sapa (B, T, C)

To Lao Cai, Pick up at the train station to go eat breakfast. Depart to visit Ta Phin Sapa ,....
Lunch, you check in at hotel. Afternoon visit and Sa Pa: Church, Garden Education, conquering
Ham Rong Mountain, Sapa town sightseeing in dew, visit the Orchid Garden with rare species
of orchids, TV Tower, ... Dinner at the restaurant. You free for some old French villas, Sapa
town and feel the fresh air at night. Overnight in Sapa 

Day 2 :Sapa - Hanoi (B, T, C)

7h30: Breakfast. Union free to visit Sapa market. Check-union procedures. Lunch. Cars bring
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Hanoi - Sapa - Hekou (3days/2nights)

you back to Lao Cai, exit procedures to China (optional, costs are excluded). You & free for
shopping in the town center, processed industrial markets. Afternoon Group procedures back to
Vietnam. Group dinner. You meet the train to Hanoi. Overnight on board. 
05h00 Back to Hanoi train station. Parting with you, the end of the program. 

  

This price includes: 
1. Transportation (16-29-35 seats depending of guests) off at the station to welcome the new
life of Lao Cai and Sapa sightseeing. 
2. Double hotel room (three) fully equipped 
3. Eat 04 meals (80.000d / rate) & 01 snacks (20,000 / rate); 01 breakfast at the hotel. 
4. Train tickets are round-trip cavity 4Dieu Hoa Ha Noi - Lao Cai - Hanoi 
5. Guides Vietravel professional, enthusiastic, caring, ... 
6. Entrance fees in Sa Pa (not including procedures for entry and exit fees to Ha Khau) 
7. Insurance (current paid up 10,000,000 / service). 
8. VAT (05% Free shipping & 10% service charge) 

This price does not include: 
- Charges for procedures to Ha Khau (150,000 VND / person), 
- Single room surcharge 
- Cost of drinks during meals 
- Other personal expenses incurred outside the program 

Note: 
- If you require procedures for travel to Ha Khau, preparation and 02 photos 3x4 photo ID ND. 
- The order of sights in the program can be tailored to fit the actual schedule of the Group while
ensuring sufficient places. 
Fares for children: 
- Children under 5 are free services (meals, sleeping with parents) but must purchase tickets in
accordance with Vietnam Airlines. Two adults only included one child under five years old,
Monday I have to buy half or more tickets. 
- Children from 5-11 years old to purchase tickets 50 + 75% service ticket (separate eating,
sleeping with parents). 
- Children from 11-12 years old to purchase tickets 01 + 75% service ticket. 
- Children 12 years old must purchase a ticket. 
- Departure date may change if the number of registered guests under 10. 
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